
‘I discussed
the role with
Benedict.
Planet Earth
has enough
room for two
Sherlocks’

‘Can Holmes and
Joan Watson have a
friendship without it
becoming sexual?’

M
anythingscancom-
plicate a friendship:
an unrepaid loan, a
misunderstanding
— oh, and the two
ofyouplayingSher-
lock Holmes in two

competing series on two international TV
networks. Benedict Cumberbatch’s BBC

Sherlock has been garlanded with praise,
with a third season slated to begin filming
in 2013.Meanwhile, from later thismonth,
Cumberbatch’s friend Jonny Lee Miller
plays Holmes as a drug addict fresh out of
rehab living in New York in Elementary,
one of the most-hyped new-season
dramas on the American network CBS.
Lucy Liu plays a female Watson (“Joan

Watson”), a “sober companion” making
surehestaysclean.
CumberbatchreportedlyaskedMiller to
turn Elementary down. They starred
together last year at the National Theatre
inDanny Boyle’s Frankenstein, alternating
the roles of Dr Frankenstein and his
monster.OnearticlequotedCumberbatch
telling Miller about playing Holmes: “I’d
preferyoudidn’tdoitbutyou’vegotakid to
feed, a nice house in LA and a wife to keep
in good clothes.” He was also quoted as
saying: “When you get used to a certain
standardof livingandtheywaftapaycheck
at you, what are you going to do? I’m a bit
cynical about why they’ve chosen to do it
andwhytheycasthim.”
Cumberbatch later claimed that he was
misquoted: “I never said that Jonny took
the job for the paycheck, nor did I ask him
not to do it. What I said is I would have
preferred not to be in the situation where
we will again be compared because we are
friends. I know for a fact that his motiva-
tions were to do with the quality of the
script and the challengesof this exception-
al role.”
Miller tells me: “We discussed the role.
He was very supportive. Planet Earth has
got enough room for two different Sher-
lock Holmes.” Miller was “sceptical” of
Elementary, but felt itwas “wildlydifferent”
from the BBC version. “It’s essentially
aimed at a different audience. The BBC
showisverypopularbut ithasn’t beenseen
bymostofAmerica.”TheCBSversion “ex-
amines Holmes’s flaws and how damaged
he is. You see him struggle. People might
identify with it. We’ve made our Sherlock
rougheraroundtheedges.”
The two series haven’t just created an

awkwardness between the two lead actors.
Given the success of the BBC’s Sherlock,
CBS’s announcement of its own version—
after reportedly initially approaching the
BBC to do a straight adaptation — pro-
vokedwidespreadharrumphingoverwhat
people suspected would be an unneces-
sary, ill-conceived American remake. On
Twitter, Sherlock’s executive producer, Sue
Vertue,wrote: “MmminterestingCBS, I’m
surprised no one has thought of making a
modern-dayversionofSherlockbefore, oh
hangon,wehave!”Sherlockco-creatorand
writer Steven Moffat said he was “an-
noyed” : “They’ve justdecided togooff and
do one of their own, having been turned
down by us to do an adaptation of our ver-
sion . . .What if it’s awful? Then it degrades
thebrand.If there’s thiscompletelyunrelat-
ed rogue version of Sherlock going around

and it’s bad, it can be bad for us.” There
were dark whispers of legal action. The
truth: CBS’s Elementary is not as barn-
storming or daring as Sherlock but neither
is it acopynoradisaster. Sorry,UK.
The pilot episode has a tentative
confidence. It is much like any police
procedural drama with Miller playing
Holmes as a nervy savant, detecting
baddies or clues by instinct or flash obser-
vation; Liu is aplacating foil.Themysteries
are original, not versions of Arthur Conan
Doyle’s stories.Holmeshas tattoos, clearly
works out and is quite possibly on a juice-
only fast.Watson is a fan of deconstructed
clothing and satchels. Alongside the
crime-solving, Holmes’s troubled past of
addiction is the main personal narrative.
When I visited New York’s Silvercup
Studios I saw a scene being shot over and
over again — set in Holmes’s brownstone
building, it featuredWatsonaskingsugges-
tively: “Whathappened inLondon?”
Carl Beverly, the co-executive producer,
says the American Holmes’s drug addic-
tion refers back to ConanDoyle’s Holmes,
who had a cocaine habit that Watson
admonishedhim for: “Whyshouldyou, for
a mere passing pleasure, risk the loss of
those great powers with which you have
beenendowed?”
Holmes’s addiction shows he “lives
among mortals”, Beverly says; Elementary
will ask: “Is he truly freeof it ordoes it have
itsarmsaroundhim?”
Will there be a Watson-Holmes
romance? “We joke about it,” Miller says.
“Lucy was called ‘Mrs Holmes’ on set the
other day. ‘No, that’s season five,’ she
replied. The one thing we all agree on is
that that can never happen. People don’t
want that. Our relationship is based on
companionship.”Sonowedding? “No: that
would be too Ramsay Street.” Watson was
made a woman, Beverly says, because of
the original Holmes’s “conflict” with

women, which sparked an idea of making
Watson female and in turn “to ask: ‘Can
they have a friendship without that turn-
ing into somethingsexual?’ ”
ConanDoylewouldhave applauded the
ambition of the gender switch, Beverly
says: “We attempt to stay true to their
friendship, even if visually it looks differ-
ent.” Unlike the BBC version there will be
no toyingwithHolmesandWatson’s sexu-
ality: “That’s not our intention. He has sex
withwomen,”Beverly says. “Bothwill have
love interests.”
Miller, he says, is “the right leadingman:
alittleoff-centre”.Liuhas“strength, intelli-
gence and beauty”. Watson is Holmes’s
“emotional muscle” whose empathy
positively undercuts the brusque Holmes.
It is set in New York to place “the ultimate
detective” in the city that would present
the most obstacles to him: the classic con-
flict of a Brit inAmerica, as Beverly puts it.
He reveals that Elementary will feature
Moriarty, Irene Adler (from A Scandal in
Bohemia) andHolmes’s father. Liu has said
that, like Miller, she was sceptical of
Elementary, turning down Watson “a
couple of times” before becoming
convinced.Forher,Watsonbeing female is
less significant than her being
Asian-American. “There’s something
really special about taking something
traditional, turning it on its head and
changing the way it is received,” she tells
me inabreak in filming, andcompares it to
an earlier breakthrough role: “Charlie’s
Angelswas steeped in theAmerican lore of
these beautiful Caucasianwomen; it was a
big deal forme toplay anAsian-American.
And Watson’s ethnicity is also a very big
deal. I didn’t grow up seeing people like
myself in films. Although it’s quite
differentnow, it’s still a slowprocess.”
Liu is “quite enamoured” with Conan
Doyle’s books and the “rich material”
aroundHolmesandWatson’s relationship:

herWatson is “clear-headed andhas a soft
side. People will see me play a different
kindof character than they’re used to.”On
the BBC adaptation: “There’s a lot of
pressure on us, but that’s why you take
risks and attempt something new. The
same things were said when we did
Charlie’s Angels, but when themovie came
out, it was successful. The BBC version is
incredibly entertaining and award-
worthy. Ours is a littlemore heady [mean-
ing ‘thinky’]; we don’t have as much
action.”
TheHolmes franchiseacrossallmedia is
in rude, mega-profitable health. Robert
Downey Jr has played the detective in two
fast, fun movies directed by Guy Ritchie,
both set in Victorian London: they have
grossed more than a billion dollars
between them. Jude Law, who plays Dr
Watson, revealed that “a script [for a third
film] is being played around with . . . we
want to [do another one]. We’re a very
happy team and we have a lot of fun and
we also think there’s still a lot of legs in
theduo.”
Last year, Anthony Horowitz, best-
known as the author of the Alex Rider
novels, published The House of Silk, the
first newSherlockHolmes adventure to be
officially sanctioned by the Conan Doyle
estate.Thebook,set in1890sLondon, faith-
fully evokes the foggy, gas-lampySherlock
Holmes milieu, includes familiar charac-
ters like Moriarty and Lestrade, and was
well-received. Asked if he thought there
could be too many Sherlocks, Horowitz
said: “I don’t think so . . . I think that they
canall livecomfortably together.”
Unlike the producers of Elementary, he
opted to avoid sketching Holmes as an
addict: “I decided quite early on that I
wouldn’t have drugs. HavingHolmes reel-
ingaroundtheplaceunder the influenceof
cocaine struckmeas slightly tiresome.”
Beverly says: “I expect people will be

sceptical of Elementary until they see it,
then be comforted that for 125 years we’ve
had many Sherlocks and as long as they
stay true to their idea of Sherlock, people
embrace them — and hopefully will em-
brace ours.”TheBBC Sherlockdidn’t influ-
ence Elementary, he says. BBC producers,
whohedoesn’tname,“werepositiveandaf-
firmative” after seeing it. “It’s a different
piece. Jonny is his own Sherlock and very
different toBenedict.”
UScritics received lastweek's debut epi-
sode onCBSgenerallywarmly, particular-
ly praising Jonny Lee Miller: “a brilliant,
jumpy, self-described 'recovering addict'
fresh out of rehab” (EntertainmentWeekly)
and a “likeable hangdog Holmes, showing

the glint of mania without the pyrotech-
nics that Benedict Cumberbatch brings to
his performance in Sherlock” (The New
YorkTimes).ConanDoyle’s estatehas seen
Elementary and given “their tacit approv-
al”. Liuhopesviewerswill let the“magic”of
theshowsupercede thebrouhaha.
If nothing else reels you in, Miller, who
admits he has a “filthy mouth”, says
“bollocks” and other Anglo-profanities
which — untranslated and unfettered on
American primetime — will make any
Britishviewer,expatornot, feelathome.
Elementary, Tuesdays,9pm, from
October23onSkyLivingHD
JonnyLeeMilleralsoappears inDark
Shadows,outonDVDonOctober15

two of a kind
Lucy Liu as Watson and
Jonny Lee Miller as
Sherlock Holmes in
Elementary, left,
and with Benedict
Cumberbatch in
Frankenstein at the
National Theatre, right

Jonny
LeeMiller
Detectiveskills
Rambling,darty-eyed.
RainmanmeetsCarrie from
Homeland
Lovelife
Likes the ladies, cue the first
femaleWatson
Style
Dishevelledchic: tattoos,
giletand jazzy jumper
Hobbies
Ontrendurban
beekeeping,writingbooks
inhishead,memorising
lines fromTVsoaps
Coordinates
BigApple
Catchphrase
“Bollocks”
Achilles’heel
Sex,drugsandkeepinghis
bedroomtidy
Watson
Sultry femalesurgeon

Benedict
Cumberbatch
Detectiveskills
Aperformative,olde-worlde
über-geekwithasubtitled
googlebrain
Lovelife
“Married” tohis job,but the
jury’soutoverwhetherhe
prefersdudes todames
Style
Englishgent:designersuits
andasilkdressinggown
Hobbies
Theviolin, talking toaskull,
microwavingeyeballs
Coordinates
BigSmoke
Catchphrase
“I’mnotapsychopath. I’ma
high-functioningsociopath”
Achilles’heel
Dominatrix IreneAdler in
thenuddy
Watson
Maleex-Armymedic

. . . or Sherlock?Holmes . . .

The battle of
the Sherlocks

JOHN PAUL FILO / CBS BROADCASTING

Jonny Lee Miller is about to follow his friend Benedict Cumberbatch in
taking on Holmes — and not everyone is happy about it. By Tim Teeman
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